The following is a summary of the Public Meeting conducted at the Devil’s Icebox Parking Lot in Rock Bridge State Park.

The open house meeting allowed participants to stop by and visit with park team members from the Rock Bridge State Park, Katy Trail State Park – Midwestern Section and Jewell Cemetery State Historic Site booths.

Other booths included MoDOT, COMOTA and FoRB.

Topics discussed included: maintenance projects, stewardship, volunteers and interpretative programming. Data sheets on each park and site were available.

Pictures of projects and outline of what they entailed were on display. Rock Bridge’s project was the roofing project at the storage building; the Katy Trail had pictures of the Salt Creek bridge and Jewell Cemetery focused on headstone cleaning.

From 9:30 – 11 a.m. – guests participated in a Wildflower Hike at Roxie Spring Brook Trail, with a full registration.

At 9:45 a.m. – Meredith Donaldson presented an informal program on the flower beds and their history at Jewell Cemetery to one person in attendance.